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Mold remover without poison
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application

breathable
preventive against new growth of mold 
and bacteria

Chlorine 0% disinfectant 
eliminates bacteria, fungi, 
spores, algae

effective immediately

for sensitive living area immediately accessible, habitable
easily biodegradable Suitable for professional use
not flammable, strongly 
alkaline

 

Suitable for:
For the inside and outside. With the active ingredients ethanol and lime. For residential and 
commercial premises listed buildings, hospitals, nursing homes, kindergartens, schools, sanitary 
facilities, basements, kitchen, attic, wine cellar, etc. suitable. 
 
Through the active ingredients alcohol and lime particles, the mold can be removed completely 
without fungicides and chlorine. The alcohol has a disinfecting effect and removes the mold and 
kills it. The alkaline lime penetrates deep into the building material and destroys remaining mold 
spores, water evaporates the alkaline lime particles remain in the building material. The property 
of lime with its alkalinity produces a long-lasting effect against mold. 
miscellaneous    

For processing finished To process
spraying, brushing,

brushing 
Create trial areas: compellingly drying time 8 hours
Processing 
temperature:

+ 10 ° C consumption 100 - 300 ml m²

Storage: Frost free transport Plate deleted
Marking according to 
GefStoffV

does not require
labeling

Waste code no. 
EAK: 16 00 00, 16 09 00,

16 09 03

disposal
Wallpaper about
household waste

Working tools cleaning water

Oil-containing 
substrates 

not suitable Safety Data Sheet: note

before use stir vigorously, shake use
not intended for

consumption 

Dilute Water 0% durable
12 months, cool, frost-free,

closed
paints 1 - 2 x PH value approximately 12
density about 1.10 g / ml Plastic dispersion 0%
Suitable for:
On all mineral and absorbent substrates such as: plaster, joints, terraces, tiles, bricks, stone, 
mortar, marble, floors, concrete, wood, ceramic tiles
To dye interior outdoors  hue
Organic mold Ex X X  Transparent
Composition (full declaration)
Mixture of ethanol, lime, water, addition of various biological, mineral auxiliaries (without plastic 
dispersion
identification    

lovely Xi Irritates the skin R38
Danger eye damage S2 Do not give to children. S 24/25

Touch eyes, avoid 
skin

S 26
In case of contact with eyes, rinse

immediately with plenty of water and visit a
doctor.

S 36/37/39



Do not inhale steam.
S 23

If swallowed, seek medical advice 
immediately and show this container or label.

S 46 

  Use only in well-ventilated areas. S 51

When working
Wear protective clothing, protective gloves, protective goggles, face 
protection.

security Alert
Covering: z. As glass, ceramics, wood, paint, clinker, metal, etc.
Specifications only describe technical characteristics of the product (s). According to the current 
state of our knowledge. Represent no assurance of properties in terms of statutory warranty. 
Refer to the delivery specification. The technical bulletin has been prepared in accordance with 
European legislation.
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